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Miscellaneous

While some might think that solo travel is an odd way to see the world,

others of us know that unaccompanied adventures are just the ticket. Not

only can you choose a ship-wide single’s theme or participate in the many

mix and mingle activities onboard, you can also select from excellent cabins

created especially for the solo traveler.

These four cruise lines are making positive impressions on the growing class

of people booking single cruises around the globe.

Related:  Also, check out the Best Solo Cabins at Sea here.

P&O Cruises

There are eight vessels in the P&O family of ships; six have solo cabins. They

sail from Southampton under a variety of itineraries that last from three
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days to round-the-world voyages of hundreds of days. Passengers range from

traditional to contemporary and solo travelers will experience a thoughtful

set of meet-and-greet events covering a wide range of interests. You also

have the option to choose an adults only cruise.

Sponsored Links

Single cabins on each ship have single beds, flat-screen televisions, bath and

shower facilities, a writing desk, and a boutique-style design.

P&O solo traveler ships: The Azura, Aurora, Britannia, Ventura, Arcadia, and

Oriana.

Cunard Line

This cruise line has a long history of setting the standards for luxury ocean

voyages; and this also applies to their single cabin offerings. You may choose

between an inside or outside single stateroom. They are all Britannia class

and range in size from 159 to 183 sq. ft. All have oversize twin beds, full

baths, TVs, large windows (outside cabins), and seating areas with desks.

You will also receive 24-hour complimentary room service. All with no single

supplements added.

Cunard Line solo traveler ships: The Queen Victoria, Queen Elizabeth, and

Queen Mary 2.

Costa Cruises



Over half the ships in the Costa Cruises fleet have specific solo traveler

cabins and amenities. You may select inside or outside single staterooms,

each range from 102 to 199 sq. ft. All rooms are outfitted with twin beds, flat-

screen TVs, full baths, and a sophisticated design scheme. Outside cabins

have portholes; and there are varying services based on which ship you

choose.

Costa Cruises solo traveler ships: There are fourteen ships in the line. When

booking, inquire which vessels specifically tailor to single travelers.

Fred Olson

Every ship in the Fred Olson cruise line offers a variety of single cabin

options. This fleet is comprised of smaller vessels than the mega-ship lines.

You may select the Single Interior Room at 130 sq. ft., the Single Superior

Interior Room at 160 sq. ft., the Single Ocean View Room at 165 sq. ft., or

Single Superior Ocean View Room at 160 sq. ft. All are outfitted with an

oversize single bed, TV, telephone, desk, en-suite shower (with tub option),

and tea and coffee machine. Some cabins offer a picture window, and others

have a small balcony.

Fred Olson solo traveler ships: All vessels in the line have designated single

cabins.

Comfortable accommodations and solo travel tips can make for happy

memories on the high seas and river byways as a solo traveler.

Angela is a professional freelance travel writer and published indie author

– AngelaMinor.com

Learn the cruise secrets most people don't know and cruise like a boss.

Check out Intelligent Cruiser here for a better cruise vacation. (Sponsored)

Looking for the Best Cruise Deals? 

Search Multiple Sites at Once 
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